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April 9, 2018
Dear Parents and Members of the Olinda School Community,
If your child is a school bus rider or will be riding on a school bus on an upcoming field trip the
following information is for you! To ensure safety, the following bus rules are suggested:
Boarding the Bus
Students must follow the directions of the driver and the teacher in charge. Students are
expected to courteous and respectful of one another when in line to board the bus.
Conduct on the Bus
So the driver can provide safe transportation, he/she cannot be distracted. A distraction caused
by a student could cause an accident.
Students can help by:
1. Conducting themselves in a calm, quiet, and courteous manner at all times.
2. Taking their seats quickly and remain in your seat.
3. Sitting at all times with their seat belt buckled while on board the school bus.
4. Keeping all parts of your body in the bus.
5. Do not stick or throw anything out of the window.
6. Not rough-housing on the bus.
7. Not eating, drinking or snacking on the bus is not allowed.
8. Not using profane or obscene language or any type of gestures will not be tolerated.
9. Not carrying or using any type of weapon including firecrackers or toys represented as
real weapons are strictly prohibited.
Thank you for your continued support of our school. It is my pleasure to be your principal! If I
may assist you or your children in any way possible or answer any questions that you may have
please call me at 714.528.7475 or e-mail me at rrendon@bousd.us Thanks to all for keeping our
school a great school!
Kind Regards,
Mr. Rendon
Principal

“Work Hard – Be Nice”

